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As part of WP4 and WP1-Integration, URBACHINA must define a number of scenarios for Chinese
urbanisation to 2050. The methodology is briefly summarized hereafter.
The  URBACHINA  scenarios  are  built  along  the  following  “standard”  stepwise  process.
a. Identification of the key policy issues and associated goals
b. Identification and characterisation of the drivers of change
c. Creation of a scenario framework
d. Selection and characterisation of scenarios
e. Full scenario narrative and quantitative description
Step a – The identification of the key policies issues stems directly from the URBACHINA project
objectives and DoW: massive urbanisation is well underway and is expected to continue over the
next decades. Which are the main sustainability challenges associated to this process and how can
policy contribute to addressing them in the most effective manner?
Step b – The identification of the drivers of change has been carried out through an interactive
process involving the URBACHINA project team and some 20 experts (mainly Chinese). As the
primary outcome of a one-day workshop (RENDA, Beijing, October 2012), the following factors were
identified as the main driving forces of the urbanisation process:
1. Ageing
2. Increasing cost of labour
3. Speed of urbanisation
4. Technical/technological progress
5. Land use optimisation (versus land take/sale)
6. Development  of  infrastructure  systems,  notably  regarding  the  “merging  of  rural  and  city  
infrastructure”
7. Shifting focus from the urbanisation of land to the urbanisation of people
8. Increased attention towards the development of human capital
9. Policy reforms, notably re. the hukou system
Step c – In order to follow-up   of   the   workshop’s   results,   and   to   validate   the   nine   uncertainties  
identified, as well as to consolidate our understanding of their meaning, we designed an online
survey intended to elicit the opinion of Chinese and international experts (on China and urbanization
issues) on the relative importance of nine topics, as well as on the possible evolution of each
uncertainty. In the survey each uncertainty was represented by an indicator. For each indicator we
presented the data for its past trend, and any available information from published projections (e.g.
ILO, OECD, World Bank). Experts were asked to give their opinion for the future maximum and
minimum values for each indicator in 2050, and add a comment explaining what they thought might
provoke a shift of events. The survey was composed by 10 questions and would take approximately
30 minutes to complete.
The survey asked experts to fill in name and affiliations, but assured anonymity when it came to
analyse and disseminate results. A total number of 125 experts completed the survey. Of these, 29
identified themselves as based in China, 61 from the rest of the world, 35 did not specify.
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To assess the potential of each driving force to serve as a critical uncertainty in the scenario building
process,  driving  forces  are  only  considered  “relevant”  to  the  extent  that  they  are
(i)
Critical/Important: variations, even small, will lead to highly contrasted pictures of the
future.
Importance is assessed by computing the responses to an explicit query of the survey:
“how  important  is  the  future  trend  likely  to  be  for  China’s  sustainable  urbanization?”
(ii)
Uncertain: the range of possible future values is very large.
Uncertainty is assessed through statistical analysis (coefficient of variation = standard
deviation /average) of the future values provided by respondents for each driver
(iii)
Strongly interconnected: changes in future values affect many other drivers.
Interconnection is analysed through a square matrix where the causal relations between
each pair of drivers are represented
Step d – The URBACHINA scenarios will be defined along a highly pragmatical, interactive process,
during the second scenario workshop that will take place in Kunming on June 3rd 2013. Based on the
results of Steps a through c (this report), participants will contribute to the selection of 4-6
scenarios, each corresponding to a specific combination of critical uncertainties. In theory, the
number of potential combinations of the nine drivers is very high (> 1000), and the selection of the
targeted set of 4-6 will be based on subjective preference statements and a free discussion. The
materials provided as input, and in particular the three-dimensional assessment of the critical
uncertainties (by importance, level of uncertainty, and interconnection) should help guide the
discussion.
The expected outcome of Step d is a rough characterization of scenarios, checked for overall internal
consistency.
Step e – Based on the rough characterization in Step d, a second consultation will be organized, to
elicit comments from the community of experts already involved in the first survey on the
plausibility, consistency and desirability of the proposed visions, and on the identification of policy
and measures that would be conducive to their materialization.
The project team will then proceed to the elaboration and drafting of detailed narratives for each of
the selected scenarios. To the extent possible the narrative will be integrated with quantitative
information, providing ranges of values for the most significant trends at 2050.
This report provides an overview of the work carried out so far in Step c, and of the corresponding
outcome, setting the scene for the Kunming workshop where step d will be initiated.
The next three chapters illustrate and comment upon the results of the survey, while Chapters 5 and
6 draw preliminary lessons in view of the adoption of the most appropriate scenario space (which
uncertainties to consider and how to combine them into consistent visions of the future)
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2)  The  relative  importance  of  critical  uncertainties
Introductory question: For each of the [previously identified] nine uncertainties, tell us how important
you   think   their   future   direction/trend   is   likely   to   be   for   China’s   sustainable   urbanization. Add any
additional uncertainties that you think we have missed.
Total number of respondents: 94
As shown in the tables bellows,
Urbanization growth
Urbanization and equality policies, and
Human capital development
are the top three uncertainties,   and   were   considered   ‘critically   important’   or   ‘very   important’  
respectively by 78%, 73% and 70% of respondents.
Besides these top three uncertainties another three variables,
Population ageing
Land use optimization
also rank high on respondents’  opinion.
Table  1:  The  relative  importance  of  critical  uncertainties
Critically
important

Very
important

Important

Moderately
important

Unimportant

1) Population ageing

24%

37%

30%

7%

1%

2) Cost of labour increase

10%

43%

35%

12%

1%

3) Total Factor productivity

11%

31%

46%

9%

3%

4) Urbanisation growth

40%

38%

17%

4%

0%

5) Urbanisation and equality
policies

38%

34%

23%

3%

1%

6) Human capital development

22%

48%

26%

3%

1%

7) Land use optimisation

31%

37%

23%

9%

1%

8) Infrastructure investments

24%

34%

33%

7%

1%

9) Hukou reform

20%

37%

31%

9%

3%

The following Table 2 provides a summary overview of A) Stated importance A: sum of scores of two
highest marks (critically important + very important), and B) Stated importance B: only the value of
the "critically important " is considered here.
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Table  2:  The  relative  importance  of  critical  uncertainties

Urbanization growth
Urbanization and equality policies
Human capital development
Land use optimization
Population ageing
Infrastructure investments
Hukou reform
Cost of labour increase
Total Factor Productivity

Stated
importance
A
78%
72%
70%
68%
61%
58%
57%
53%
42%

Urbanization growth
Urbanization and equality policies
Land use optimization
Population ageing
Infrastructure investments
Human capital development
Hukou reform
Total Factor Productivity
Cost of labour increase

Stated
importance
B
40%
38%
31%
24%
24%
22%
20%
11%
10%

Overall,  the  two  rankings  are  rather  consistent,  with  the  possible  exception  of  the  Human  Capital  
development  factor,  which  ranks  higher  in  the  first  option.  For  practical  purposes  it  is  suggested  to  
adopt  the  option  “A”.

3)  Additional  critical  uncertainties
Below is a table with all additional uncertainties advanced by respondents, verbatim, even if
extracted from longer answers. They may be grouped into four main categories of concerns:
1)
2)
3)
4)

Pollution and the environment (14 observations)
Urbanization and planning (11)
Economy and finance (9)
Social rights and governance (7)

The most nominated uncertainties, by far, were:
 Environmental degradation, and
 Urbanization of rural areas,
followed by:
 The macro economic situation, and
 Local government financing
In the social/political sphere, issues of
 human welfare, and
 access to services
were also referred by a few respondents as critical uncertainties.
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Table  3:  Overview of all additional critical uncertainties advanced by respondents
(verbatim /extracted from longer answers)
Pollution and the Environment

Urbanization and planning

Environment degradation
Environmental degradation
Environment degradation
Environment degradation
Environment degradation
Environment degradation
Environmental degradation
Environmental protection
Air quality control
Air pollution controls
Air pollution
Water pollution
Waste management
Availability of natural resources

Urbanisation of rural areas
Urbanisation of rural areas
Urbanization of rural area
Urbanisation of rural areas
Urbanisation of rural areas
Urbanization
Urban planning regulation reform
Development of a sustainable and inclusive urban model
Development of "smart cities" infrastructure
Energy consumption in cities
Rising motorization

Economy and finance

Social rights and governance

Macro economic situation
Macro economic situation
Global market development
Sources of local government revenue
Local government debt to banks
Local authority financing
Local finance
Urban GDP revision
Development of the service industry

Provision of public services
Equal right access to services and infrastructure
Human welfare
Urban poverty
Political stability
Participatory governance
Regional identity and internal migration
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4)  Critical  uncertainties  
4.1) Critical uncertainty 1: Population ageing
Please tell us what you think might be the MINIMUM and MAXIMUM values for this variable at 2050.
Answering system: indicate maximum and minimum percentage of population over 60 over total population in
2050 e.g. min 30% max 40%
Critical Uncertainties

Indicator

1993

2004

Ageing

Percentage of population over 60

8.9%

12.3%

% of population over 60
Average with outliers
Average without outliers

2050 MIN
24
24

2050 MAX
35
35

Range (without outliers)

10 – 40

16 – 60





Variable considered critically important/very important by 61%, level of uncertainty 2.
The range of estimates for the maximum values in particular, is quite large even when
controlling for outliers
Total number of respondents: 136

Observations:
There  is  a  strong  consistency  on  respondent’s  comments  to  this  uncertainty  around  the  idea  of  the  
one-child policy: about one-half of the respondents mention the impacts of this policy as a major
reason for the estimates. The general idea is that the percentage of old people will rise and then
start  dropping.  One  respondent  stated  that  “should  the  one-child policy be modified, the percentage
of population  over  60  in  2050  would  be  less  than  30%”;  higher  values  estimates  were  projected  by  
another  respondent  in  the  case  of  a  continuation  of  the  current  policy;  and  another  one  added:  “The  
birth  control  policy  may  be  reformed  to  solve  the  aging  problem”.
Progress in the health system (medical advances and/or greater access to medical services) was
mentioned by several respondents as an important factor for increases in the top of the age
structure; some others added that the aging trend in China follows a worldwide trend in
industrialized countries.
A few respondents stated that this value is not uncertain because it can be scientifically calculated,
based on the current population structure. Most comments, however, admit the uncertainty, and a
couple of respondents  admit  that  population  aging  is  a  “very  uncertain”  question.
An interesting comment offers a reflection on the interaction between ageing, environmental
degradation  and  the  potential  of  higher  GDP  to  address  challenges:  “Higher  health  risks  derived from
environmental  effects  might  offset  longer  life  expectancy  arising  from  economic  growth  factors”
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4.2) Critical uncertainty 2: Cost of labour increase
Please tell us what you think might be the MINIMUM and MAXIMUM average increase for this variable at
2050. Answering system: from 2009 to 2010 the nominal monthly earnings in urban areas for full time
employees had increased from 2,550 to 3,045 RMB with a percentage increase of approx. 20%, how much do
you think the monthly earnings will increase by 2050?
Critical Uncertainties

Indicator

2009- 2010

Cost of labour increase

Mean nominal monthly earnings of employees

Approx. +20%

Mean nominal monthly earnings of employees

Average with outliers
Average without outliers

2050 MIN average increase over
the entire period (%)
20
20

2050 MAX average increase over
the entire period (%)
34
29

Range (without outliers)

2 – 50

4 – 100





Variable considered critically important/very important by 51%, level of uncertainty 1.
The range of estimates for both the maximum and minimum values is remarkably large,
even when controlling for outliers
Total number of respondents: 110

Observations:
Several respondents linked the high uncertainty of this variable to the difficulty in forecasting
inflation rates over such a long period of time.
There seems to be some consensus around the idea that average nominal monthly earnings cannot
increase indefinitely at current rates. Some respondents added that we will probably observe a high
increase in the coming years – which will tend to even out labour costs in China with labour costs in
countries to which China exports – followed by a gradual slowdown or even a decline in labour costs.
Macro economic factors – such  as  “the  expansion  of  financial  markets”  or  “competition  from  other  
emerging  markets  and  the  developed  world”  – were also pointed out as highly influential in future
earnings in China; as well as the national pace and/or model of economic growth.
As  one  respondent  put  it,  “If  the  economy  slows  down  due  to  a  World’s  recession  this  might  keep  
the  [labour]  cost  increase  to  a  minimum”.  On  the  other  hand,  however,  “exposure  to  Western  ideals  
may result in larger increases due to raised  expectations”.  The  latter  idea  was  reinforced  by  another  
respondent’s  statement  “it  will  all  depend  on  the  model  of  social  justice,  on  the  religious  freedom  
and  opening  to  the  respect  of  human  rights”.  
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4.3) Critical uncertainty 3: Total Factor Productivity
Please tell us what you think might be the MINIMUM and MAXIMUM values- percentage increase- for this
variable at 2050. Answering system: trend of improvement in Total Factor productivity expressed in percentage
increase at 2050 e.g. min 25% max 35%
Critical Uncertainties

Indicator

1990-2010

Total factor productivity

Increase of total factor productivity

Approx. 25%

Increase of TFP

Average with outliers
Average without outliers

2050 MIN increase over the
entire period (%)
34
20

2050 MAX increase over the
entire period (%)
60
31

Range (without outliers)

10 – 40

15 – 60





Variable considered critically important/very important by 42%, level of uncertainty 2.
The range of estimates is large but the standard deviation is not as large as in critical
uncertainties 1 and 2
Total number of respondents: 106

Observations:
Respondents’  claims  on  the  issue  are  mixed.  While  some  stress  that  TFP  will  tend  to  increase  given  
China’s  government  investment  on  education,  technology  and  R&D,  others  argue  that TFP increase
will tend to slow down and even stagnate of fall, due to reasons such as the negative impacts of city
overcrowding or the change from an industrial economy to an economy of services.
While believing that there is room for improvement in technological dynamism and great potential
for  TFP  increase,  two  respondents  expressed  concerns  that  workers’  low  productivity  and  lack  of  
motivation might compromise efficiency.
For  one  respondent,  future  TFP  in  China  will  “depend  on  the  development  model that will follow the
present economical international crisis linked to the model of social justice that the western
countries  will  follow”.
A  couple  of  respondents  expressed  some  doubts  about  the  TFP  indicator,  because  “one  gets  very  
different results depending  on  how  many  input  variables  one  includes”.
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4.4) Critical uncertainty 4: Urbanisation growth
Please tell us what you think might be the MINIMUM and MAXIMUM values for this variable at 2050.
Answering system: Percentage of population residing in major urban areas in 2050 e.g. min 60% max 70%
Critical Uncertainties

Indicator

1990-1995

2010

Speed of urbanisation

percentage of population residing in urban areas by
major areas

26,40%

49,20%

% of population residing in urban areas
Average with outliers
Average without outliers

2050 MIN (%)
62
64

2050 MAX (%)
75
76

Range (without outliers)

40 – 75

60 – 95





Variable considered critically important/very important by 78%, level of uncertainty 4.
On average, respondents considered that urbanization levels in 2050 will be somewhere
between 62% and 76%. Even if the range of estimates is large for both minimum and
maximum values, standard deviations are relatively small
Total number of respondents: 122

Observations:
There   is  some  consistency  on  respondent’s  comments,   in  the  sense  that  many  seem  to  agree  that  
the   process   of   urbanization   will   continue   because:   “it   is   the   biggest   driver   of   China’s   economy”;  
“there   is   no   evidence   for   reversal   of   current   trends”;   and   “there   is   no   option”.   One   respondent  
questioned  “Why  would  China  be  different  from  the  EU?”  And  another  one  claimed  that  “the  only  
answer  to  pollution  and  sanitary  challenges  is  urban  construction”
Several respondents expressed concerns about the high urbanization scenario, because of its
expected negative impacts. Overcrowding and unemployment in urban areas, depletion of rural
land, pollution, scarcity of resources and the loss of Chinese heritage were some of the impacts
mentioned. One respondent  wrote,  however,  that  “there  will  be  a  natural  limit  for  people  wanting  
to   move   to   a   city”,   which   he   estimates   at   around   70%.   Affordable   housing   and   tackling  
environmental issues were mentioned by one respondent as necessary conditions for continued
urbanization growth.
Policy  “reform”  or  policy  “modification”  – on issues such as land use, regional planning, energy and
the hukou system – was said to be critical by several respondents. Recognizing that urbanization
growth is directly linked to infrastructure projects, some other respondents stated that improving
infrastructure investments was decisive for China.
One   respondent   waved   a   ‘wild   card’:   “Who   was   able   to   predict   the   results   of   the   Great   Leap  
Forward?  The  Cultural  revolution?”
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4.5) Critical uncertainty 5: Urbanisation and equality policies
Please tell us what you think might be the MINIMUM and MAXIMUM values for this variable at 2050.
Answering system: urban gini coefficient in 2050 e.g min 0.40 max 0.60
Critical Uncertainties

Indicator

1990

2004

Shifting focus from the urbanisation of land to the
urbanisation of people

Urban GINI

0.24

0.35

Urban GINI
Average with outliers
Average without outliers

2050 MIN
0.40
0.40

2050 MAX
0.54
0.54

Range (without outliers)

0.21 – 0.75

0.25 – 0.80





Variable considered critically important/very important by 72%, level of uncertainty 3.
The range of estimates for both the minimum and the maximum values is very large, even
when controlling for outliers
Total number of respondents: 108

Observations:
Opinions on this issue were quite divergent. While most respondents believed that inequality is
bound to increase in China, many others trusted, optimistically, that policies such as redistribution,
hukou reform, etc. will address the equality issue and reduce social tension.
The  arguments  of  the  former  ranged  from  harsh  (“China  is  an  autocratic  communist  dictatorship  that  
tend  towards  accumulation  of  power  and  wealth  among  the  elite”)  to  pragmatic  (“The  improvement  
of living conditions in China is not a big issue as long as the  Chinese  economy  grows”).  
The general idea, however, seems to be that unless a policy shift takes place, inequality can only
increase. A few respondents stressed the great uncertainty of this issue, which is strongly dependent
on Chinese government policy and on the (global) evolution of social justice policies.
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4.6) Critical uncertainty 6: Human capital development
Given the baseline figure, please tell us what you think might be the MINIMUM and MAXIMUM values for this
variable at 2050. Answering system: percentage of whole population with tertiary level education at 2050 e.g.
min 50% max 60%
Critical Uncertainties
Increased attention towards
development of human capital

the

Indicator

2010

Population aged 25-64 with tertiary level of education
As a percentage of the population of that age group

36.9%

Population aged 25-64 with tertiary level of education as a percentage of the population of that age group
Average with outliers
Average without outliers

2050 MIN (%)
44
44

2050 MAX (%)
60
60

Range (without outliers)

20 – 60

33 – 90





Variable considered critically important/very important by 70%, level of uncertainty 3.
The range of estimates is very large for both the minimum and the maximum values,
especially in the latter case, even when controlling for outliers
Total number of respondents: 106

Observations:
Divergent  opinions  on  this  variable  range  from  a  respondent  saying  that  “there  is  a  saturation  point  
for  higher  education  [and]  it  has  been  reached  already”  and  another  one  affirming that  “the  amount  
of  education  and  its  level  will  rise  all  the  time”,  as  a  natural  consequence  of  the  country’s  
development.
A few respondents based their estimates on current statistics such as the urbanization rate or the
enrolment level in high school and college. A fourth respondent said that current statistics on this
indicator are inflated.
Human capital as an important factor for the development of cities in China – “a  priority  of  the  
Chinese  central  authority”  in  the  words  of  two  respondents  – was said by others to be dependent on
“the  performance  of  the  educational  system”,  “school  policies”,  “development  policies”,  “the  
political  role  that  China  will  have  in  the  international  scenario”,  “educational  offerings  available  in  
urban  areas”,  and  “a  reversal  of  the  trend  of  ever  increasing  costs  of  tertiary  education”.
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4.7) Critical uncertainty 7: Land use optimisation
Please tell us what you think might be the MINIMUM and MAXIMUM values for this variable at 2050.
Answering system: from 2005 to 2010 the total arable land has decreased by 4%, what will be the percentage
decrease of total arable land in 2050? E.g. -20% min; -30% max
Critical Uncertainties
Land use optimisation (versus
take/sale)- china total arable land

Indicator
land

Total arable land, million hectare

2005 – 2010
-

4%

Total arable land (% decrease)
Average with outliers
Average without outliers

2050 MIN
15
13

2050 MAX
24
23

Range (without outliers)

0 – 30

2 - 50





Variable considered critically important/very important by 68%, level of uncertainty 2.
The range of estimates is very large for both the minimum and the maximum values, even
when controlling for outliers
Total number of respondents: 110

Observations:
Opinions  are  divergent  on  this  issue,  but  several  respondents  agreed  that  “you  can't  always  continue  
to  build”  and  “at  one  moment  or  another  anti-sprawl  policies  will  take  place”.  In  this  same  line,  one  
respondent  admitted  “just  one  more  decade  of  intense  urban  growth”,  while  another  one  said  that  
“a  plateau  will  be  reached  around  2050”.  On  the  other  hand,  a  couple  of  respondents  assumed  the  
continuation  of  the  current  rate  of  arable  land  conversion  to  urban  until  2050,  leading  to  “a  dramatic  
decrease of arable  land”.  
Many respondents linked the uncertainty on this variable to the government capacity to tackle
suburbanization,  tame  urban  sprawl  and  adopt  a  new  model  of  urban  growth  (“compact,  polycentric  development  versus  urban  sprawl”).  Government  planning and urban growth policies
(including  “reform  of  landownership  and  transfer  of  usage  rights”)  are  seen  as  crucial  and  one  
respondent said that China could profit from the experience of other countries in this area. Another
one,  however,  stated  “I  do  not  trust  in  governmental  actions  as  they  are  the  biggest  profiteer”  [of  
land grabs].
With reference to food security, while a couple of respondents agreed that a balance needs to be
reached between the need for urban land and the need for food security – so as to save land and
decrease reliance on imported foods – another  one  added  the  idea  that  in  the  future  “agriculture  
will  become  an  essential  part  of  cities”.
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4.8) Critical uncertainty 8: Infrastructure investments
Since 1978, the annual investment growth rate in urban infrastructure is over 10% for most years, please tell us
what you think might be the MINIMUM and MAXIMUM percentage increase over the entire period for this
variable at 2050. Answering system: percentage investment growth rate over the entire period
Critical Uncertainties

Trends

1978- 2010
Annual growth rate

Infrastructure investments

investment
growth
infrastructure

rate

in

urban

+10%

Investment growth rate in urban infrastructure

Average with outliers
Average without outliers
Variation (without outliers)





2050 Min growth rate over
entire period (%)
12
12

2050 Max growth rate over
entire period (%)
19
19

0 – 30

5 – 50

Variable considered critically important/very important by 58%, level of uncertainty 2.
The range of estimates is very large, especially for the maximum values, even when
controlling for outliers
Total number of respondents: 112

Observations:
Respondents  are  particularly  split  on  this  issue.  While  about  one  half  expect  a  “slowing  down  of  the  
Chinese urban   growth   machine”   after   at   least   one   more   decade   of   intense   investment   in   urban  
infrastructure,  because  “much  investment   has  been  made   already”,  the   other  half  admit  the   need  
for continued investment growth in urban infrastructure at current rates overt the entire period,
given   the   need   for   “huge   investments   in   new   green   infrastructure”,   “environmentally   friendly  
infrastructure  to  replace  existing  one”,  or  the  continuation  of  “a  modernization  policy  to  strengthen  
the  role  of  China  at  international  level”.
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4.9) Critical uncertainty 9: Hukou reform
How many urban workers will be migrants by 2050?
Critical Uncertainties

Past trends

Hoku reform

% of migrants over total urban population
(urban population with rural Hukou)

2011
(estimation)
32%

% of migrants over total urban population (urban population with rural Hukou)
Average with outliers
Average without outliers
Variation (without outliers)





2050 MIN
30
30

2050 MAX
45
41

0 – 70

0 – 80

Variable considered critically important/very important by 57%, level of uncertainty 2.
The range of estimates for both the maximum and minimum values is remarkably large,
even when controlling for outliers
Total number of respondents: 104

Observations:
Despite an extremely high disagreement on the number of urban workers which will be migrants by
2050 (answers ranged from 0 to 70 and from 5 to 80), many respondents seem to concur that the
hukou system will be reformed before 2050. This agreement, however, seems contradictory with the
numbers’  extreme  discrepancy.  
Moreover, all respondents seem to agree that the number of urban workers with rural hukou will
decrease  in  the  future.  One  respondent  noted  that  “there  is  no  logic  in  the  perpetuation  of  hukou”,  
another  one  mentioned  that  “the  new  central  party  committee  has  already  indicated  that  reform  of  
the  hukou  system  will  be  one  of  the  priorities”  and  a  third  one  claimed  that  “if  the  hukou  policy  is  
changed,  there  might  be  none”,  meaning  0%  urban  workers with rural hukou.
A brief analysis of the numbers seems to suggest that such inconsistencies result from extreme
values on both ends given by respondents that did not enter written comments.
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5) Summary  of  survey  results  and  investigation  on  links  and  caseand-effect  between  uncertainties
5.1	
  Summary	
  on	
  survey	
  results:	
  variables’	
  level	
  of	
  uncertainty	
  and	
  
importance
The table below review the level of importance, derived from the answers to the introductory
question. To facilitate the reading the ranking has been classified from 1 (variables considered highly
important  or  important  by  ≥  70  %)  to  4  (variables  considered  critically  important or very important
by  ≤50%)
Table  4:  Overview:  Variables’  level  of  importance
Importance
1
1
1
2
2
3
3
3
4

Urbanization growth
Urbanization and equality policies
Human capital development
Land use optimization
Population ageing
Infrastructure investments
Hukou reform
Cost of labour increase
Total Factor Productivity

To  cross  compare  the  variables’  importance  versus  the  uncertainty,  the  level  of  uncertainty  of  each  
variable has been investigated. The level of uncertainty is derived from the statistical analysis of the
values provided by respondents: the coefficient of variation was calculated (= variance of the
distribution/average value), and the ranking from 1 (very uncertain = high value  of  the  coefficient    ≥  
70)  to  4(moderately  uncertain  =  medium/low  value  of  the  coefficient  ≤20)  was  thus  established.  The  
coefficient of variation was in fact calculated, separately, for both the minimum and the maximum
values provided by respondents, and the results were almost identical for all critical uncertainties,
therefore confirming the robustness of the ranking thus derived.

Table 5: Level of uncertainty
coefficient of
variation
Population ageing
Cost of labour increase
Total Factor Productivity
Urbanization growth
Urbanization and equality policies
Human capital development
Land use optimization
Infrastructure investments
Hukou reform

minimum
0,28
0,75
0,49
0,12
0,28
0,25
0,61
0,57
0,62
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coefficient of
variation
maximum

Uncertainty level

0,29
0,8
0,46
0,09
0,22
0,2
0,59
0,55
0,54

3
1
2
4
3
3
2
2
2
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Table  6:  Variables’  level  of  importance  and  uncertainty
Importance
1
1
1
2
2
3
3
3
4

Urbanization growth
Urbanization and equality policies
Human capital development
Land use optimization
Population ageing
Infrastructure investments
Hukou reform
Cost of labour increase
Total Factor Productivity

Uncertainty
4
3
3
2
3
2
2
1
2

The following Table 6 provides an overview of the results of the survey in terms of defining:
 the level of importance of the nine critical uncertainties and related indicators (column 4),
 the overall level of uncertainty of each indicator (column 5),
 a summary of the basic information provided to survey respondents (column 6), and
 the survey scores (minimum and maximum) averages without outliers1 (column 7)

1

Outliers  have  been  identified  through  “visual  inspection”,  as  the  distribution  of  occurrences  did  not  raise  major  statistical interpretation

issues.
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Table 7 Overview of Critical Uncertainties, related indicators and survey scores (average and medium ranges)

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Critically
important+
very important

Critical Uncertainty

Indicator

Population ageing

Aging: % population over 60

Cost of labour increase

Total Factor Productivity

Urbanization growth

Mean nominal monthly earnings of
employees

Average without outliers
Level of uncertainty:

61%

3

53%

1

42%

2

78%

4

72%

3

1993

2004

8.9%

12.3%

Appro+20%

Increase of total factor productivity

percentage of population residing in
urban areas

Human capital development

Population aged 25-64 with tertiary level
of education

70%

3

China total arable land: Million hectare %
decrease

68%

2

investment growth
infrastructure

58%

2

rate

in

2050 Max %
increase

24%

35%

20%

29%

20%

34%

64%

76%

40%

54%

44%

60%

13%

23%

12%

19%

30%

41%

1990-2010

Urban GINI

Infrastructure investments

2050 Min % increase

2009-2010

Urbanization and equality
policies

Land use optimization

Past Trends

Approx25%
1990-1995

2010

26,40%

49,10%

1990

2004

0.24

0.35
2010
39.64%
2005-2010

urban

Minus 4%
1978- 2010
Annual growth rate
+10%

9

Hukou reform

% of migrants over total urban population
(urban population with rural Hukou)

57%

2

20

2011
32%
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5.2 Overview of links between uncertainties
Table  8:  Matrix  of  relations

The  “X”  in  a  given  cell of this table indicates the existence of a causal relationship between row (cause) and
column  (effect).  Only  direct  effects  have  been  included.  This  notwithstanding,  the  number  of  “X”  is  rather  
high, illustrating the complexity of the interplay between driving forces and the numerous feedbacks.
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The links between critical uncertainties have further been investigated by qualifying the nature and extent
of the effect on each (column) indicator of an increase in the value of each (row)indicator. The impacts,
considered positive or negative, are indicated in capital (P vs.N) or lower letters (p vs n) according to the
estimated strength of the impact.

Labour cost

↑

N

Total Factor Productivity

↑

Urbanisation

↑

Urbanization and equality policies

↑

P

Human capital development

↑

P

Land use

↓

Investment levels in Infrastructure

↑

P

P

P

P

P/N

P

N

P
p

p

P

P

P
↑

Legend:
Positive impacts:

P (strong)

p (weak)

Negativeimpacts:

N (strong)

n (weak)

N
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P

?

P/N

P

?

P

N

n

N/p
P

p

P/N

n

N

Hukou reform
Environmental quality

P

Environmental quality

n

Hukou reform

Human capital development

N

Investment in urban
Infrastructure

Urbanisation and equality
policies

n

Land use

Urbansiation

N

Labour cost

↑

Population ageing

Population ageing

What will happen if

Total Factor Productivity

Table  9:  Matrix  of  impacts

N

p

N
N/p

P

Pp

N

N
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5.3 Detailed comments on each uncertainty

Population ageing

↑

N(1)

n(2)

N (3)

Environmental quality

Hukou reform

Investment levels in urban
Infrastructure

Land use

Human capital development

Urbanisation and equality
policies

Urbansiation

Total Factor Productivity

Labour cost

Population ageing

What will happen if

5.3.1 Population ageing

n(4)

(1) Traditionally, it is assumed that individual productivity decreases in the late stages of the working
cycle. Accordingly, an ageing working population is supposed to have a lower overall productivity.
There are however several additional factors that have an influence:
a. Healthy ageing, with people working longer
b. Better education, whereby educated people live and work longer
both these phenomena potentially contributing to an increase in the overall productivity.
(2) One can assume that cities attract young people more than the elderly. Therefore an ageing
population might contribute to curb urbanisation speed
(3) Older people suffer in general from (i) lower income, (ii) poorer health, (iii) reduced social life. This
is deemed to explain a deterioration of the quality of life of the overall population (e.g. the GINI
value). On the other hand, it is not clear whether an ageing urban population implies more
inequalities, or the opposite
(4) If we assume that the overall level of education increases, this means that new generations will in
principle be better educated than the previous ones. If however the relative share of young people
decreases, this means that the overall development of human capital is slowed down/hindered by
the ageing phenomenon
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Labour cost

↑

N(1)

P(2)

Environmental quality

Hukou reform

Investment levels in urban
Infrastructure

Land use

Human capital development

Urbanisation and equality
policies

Urbansiation

Total Factor Productivity

Labour cost

Population ageing

What will happen if

5.3.2 Labour cost increase

P(3)

(1) Labour is one the input factors included in productivity calculations. An increase in the unit cost of
labour means that for the same cost (=worker remuneration) less time will be spent in production.
All other things being equal, this implies a decrease in productivity
(2) An increase in the cost of labour entails an increase in disposable income of workers, and therefore
better living standards, which lead to lower (i.e. better) GINI values. An important issue however is
the distributional impact of the labour cost increase: depending on the relative increase of salaries
in the different classes labour cost increases may lead to a reduction or to an increase of
inequalities
(3) Increasing salaries (and therefore disposable income levels) imply an increase in the aggregated
demand of goods and services, and they therefore stimulate infrastructure provision. As increasing
salaries are associated to urbanization, this particularly applies to urban (service) infrastructures
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Total Factor Productivity

↑

P(1)

P(2)

Environmental quality

Hukou reform

Investment levels in urban
Infrastructure

Land use

Human capital development

Urbanisation and equality
policies

Urbansiation

Total Factor Productivity

Labour cost

Population ageing

What will happen if

5.3.3 Total factor productivity

P/N(3)

(1) Productivity increases lead to better economic performances. In general, this is expected to
improve living standards, both in terms of more and better availability of goods and services and in
terms of higher purchasing power of individuals. Concerning equality, much however depends on
how the increased wealth generated by the increase in TFP is distributed
(2) Better economic performances (should) imply an increase in revenues, income and purchasing
power, therefore leading to increase in aggregated demand, therefore stimulating the provision of
infrastructure
(3) TFP increases are primarily the result of technological progress. This certainly has an impact on
environmental  quality  which  however  can  be  positive  (the  Green  economy”  paradigm)  or  negative  
(if environmentally damaging consumption is boosted, notably through the rebound effects
generated by TFP-induced decreases in relative prices)
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N (4)

P (5)

!6

Environmental quality

Hukou reform

P (3)

Investment in urban
Infrastructure

P/N(2)

Land use

Urbansiation

Labour cost

Total Factor Productivity
P(1)

Human capital development

↑

Urbanisation and equality
policies

Urbanisation

Population ageing

What will happen if

5.3.4 Urbanisation growth

P/N (7)

(1) Urbanization favors the development of economy of scale and spatial proximity influences
productivity.
(2) Cities produce economic wealth and an urban advantage for citizens (easier access to jobs, health,
social and cultural services). However, in the absence of inclusive policies, urbanisation can exclude
part  of  the  population  from  the  cities’  advantages  and  exacerbate  economic  disparities.
(3) Access to education is generally greater in cities then in rural areas, even if social and cultural
barriers  can  hinder  children’s  access  to  higher  education.
(4) Urbanisation decreases the availability of arable land. The structure of the city (compact
vs.dispersed) and the infrastructures planned (rail vs road) highly influence the extent of the
impacts produced in rural areas.
(5) Urbanization process entails an increase of the urban infrastructures investments. The ways
infrastructures are planned and financed (public vs private) define the city social and
environmental quality.
(6) Urbanisation is driven by an increase of migration flow which may or may not favor the hukou
reform.
(7) If not planned and driven toward sustainability, urbanisation process poses at risks to eco-systems
services and common goods.
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Urbanization and equality policies

↑

P (1)

P (2)

P (3)

Environmental quality

Hukou reform

Investment in urban
Infrastructure

Land use

Human capital development

Urbanisation and equality
policies

Urbansiation

Total Factor Productivity

Labour cost

Population ageing

What will happen if

5.3.5 Urbanisation and equality policies

!4

P (5)

(1) Equality policies entail a growth in labour costs due to the extension of social rights (insurance,
retirement, maternity).
(2) Equality policies support awareness, education, training, thus, favor human capital development.
(3) Equality policies promote urban infrastructure investments direct  to  guarantee  the  citizens’  access  
to basic services (electricity, water, sewerage) as well as the accessibility to jobs, health, social and
cultural services.
(4) Same as above
(5) Equality policies include actions to support the protection and improvement of environmental
services and common goods.
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Human capital development

↑

P(1)

P(2)

P(3)

Environmental quality

Hukou reform

Investment levels in urban
Infrastructure

Land use

Human capital development

Urbanisation and equality
policies

Urbansiation
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5.3.6 Human capital development

n(4)

(1) (1) A rising proportion of the total population reaching higher education levels is likely to lead to
higher labour costs.
(2) Higher education will normally lead to productivity gains.
(3) Higher education is often accompanied with changing aspirations and a desire to move to more
diverse, wealthier, urban contexts. Thus, human capital development is interpreted here as a driver
for more urbanisation.
(4) see point (3): a rising level of urbanisation is likely to take place at the expense of rural areas,
especially if the urbanisation policy is not changed and the power of planning continues to be
limited when confronted with powerful economic drivers of growth.
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5.3.7 Land use

N (3)

(1) Decreases in arable land are directly correlated with increasing urbanization. There is however a
distinction to be made between urbanization of land and urbanization of people. Nevertheless,
either way, rapidly increasing urbanization levels are considered largely negative.
(2) Decreases in arable land are typically due to inefficient land use patterns and urban sprawl – which,
in turn, have a strong negative impact on urban infrastructure investment because sprawl typically
causes wasteful overextension of infrastructures and public services such as roads and
transportation networks, energy distribution, water works, and so on.
(3) The diversion of arable land for urban development yields numerous negative externalities for the
environment. Besides natural resources degradation, natural capital waste and increased pollution,
decreases in arable land also jeopardize food security.
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5.3.8 Investment in urban infrastructure

N/p (4)

(1) Assuming that increased investment in urban infrastructure will make cities more efficient in terms
of energy, transportation of people and goods, and urban services provision in general, one may
certainly foresee strong positive effects of such increased efficiency in TFP. Conversely, greater TFP
will have an impact on the type of investments (their technological efficiency) made in urban
infrastructure.
(2) One may argue that increased investment in urban infrastructure will increase the number of
people living in urban areas. This is dependent, however, of several other (perhaps more
significant) factors, such as the evolution of hukou policy as well as the balance between
urbanization of land and urbanization of people. Therefore, and perhaps counter intuitively,
increased investment in urban infrastructure has a potentially negative effect in urbanization
trends.
(3) If one assumes that investment is made in conventional, new, extensive and inefficient urban
infrastructure, then the impact on land use is strongly negative (greater loss of arable land). On the
other hand, if investments are made in more technologically efficient infrastructure in brownfields
and inner cities instead of greenfields, then, the impact on land use may be positive (lesser waste
of arable land).
(4) Same as above, with the difference in this case being the loss of natural capital.
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5.3.9 Hukou reform

p(5)

(1) Hukou  reform  allowing  the  current  25%  of  China’s  total  urban    population  (migrant  workers)  to  
register for residence and services, would likely also lead to higher labour costs.
(2) Hukou reform would have a very significant positive impact in raising equality between the urban
and rural populations.
(3) Local hukou holders have access to tertiary education and professional qualifications (Hussain et al.
2013), thus hukou reform could contribute significantly to human capital development.
(4) Hukou reform would provide an incentive to abandon rural areas and this could mean that more
suburban and rural land will be converted into state-owned land for urbanization.
(5) Given changes (3) and (4), there is also a likely rise in the need for infrastructure investment as a
result of hukou reform.
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Environmental quality

↑

p(1)

N(2)

(1) Labour costs could fall if health incidents related to environmental quality (eg air pollution) are
reduced.
(2) Investments would be reduced if the quality of water, for example, was improved.
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5.3.10 Environmental quality
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This  Report  
The URBACHINA project (www.urbachina.eu) is committed to devise long-term qualitative scenarios (2050)
on the future of China urbanization. In their final form, the narrative storylines will support the elaboration
of policy recommendations on the four main pillars of the project: cities governance, economy & social
policies, lifestyles, planning and environment.
Storylines at the year 2050 are designed to help decision-makers  and  stakeholders  “think  outside  the  box”  
and to identify strategies, including for the medium term (e.g. to 2020-2025), to move towards desirable
futures. The approach adopted is participatory, and relies on the inputs provided by the project partners and
by a wide community of experts from all world regions through on-line surveys and a series of dedicated
workshops held in China (Beijing, Kunming, Chongqing, Suzhou).
Building the URBACHINA Scenarios
We started by identifying the main critical uncertainties associated to the urbanization process. These
include macro drivers that affect the overall socio-economic framework of China, such as the ageing of
population, the increase in the cost of labour, the pace of technological progress and its impact on economic
efficiency, and the increasing attention towards the development of human capital, but also drivers that
bear a specific relevance in the urban framework, such as the optimisation of land use, the increasing
attention towards the urbanization of people (as opposed to the urbanization of land), and policy reforms
such as notably that of the hukou system.
A scenario logic was then proposed, based on the combination of two main dimensions: (i) the pace of
economic growth (and the priority it keeps receiving in the formulation of public policies), and (ii) the pace
and nature of policy reforms.
Two of these scenarios were retained for full storylines development:




the   “Bamboo”   scenario,   which   features   rapid,   unregulated   growth,   and   accelerated   pace   of  
production and consumption, constant change associated with the triumph of a global economic
dimension
the  “Gingko  biloba”  scenario,  pointing  to  a  solid,  slow  and  more  structured  growth,  with  strong  roots  
in the contextual socio-economic and ecological environment, and a progressive build-up of systemic
resilience, where the regulative dimension prevails as a driver.

Each storyline is described in terms of four main pillars: Governance; Economy; Lifestyle; City Planning. This
Report presents the results of a second survey 63 respondents;), which asks about the plausibility and
desirability of key aspects of the two storylines, and identifies a range of wild cards. It also includes the full
description of the Bamboo and Gingko stories, following the four pillars (from page 11).
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The  Survey  –  summary  of  results  
The following tables summarise the results of the survey:


The majority of respondents considered both storylines plausible:
 84% percent of respondents considered the Bamboo storyline plausible, with urban governance
the most convincing area.
 67% percent of respondents considered the Gingko storyline plausible, with city planning and
life results the most convincing area.

 The Gingko Daily is considered a desirable storyline by 87,5% of respondents, a higher percentage of
those who considered the storyline (or part of it) plausible, revealing a quest for change.
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 The Bamboo Time is considered by 75% of respondents an evolution without major shift away from
the current policy framework.
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The Bamboo Times: plausibility and policy changes needed
The Bamboo storyline resulted generally very or highly plausible (for 84% of respondents), while not all
respondents considered it desirable. A weak aspect is the limited change proposed in the governance and in
the economy areas, compared with the BAU storyline. Some respondents doubted whether the lack of a
major shift – as envisaged in Bamboo Times - will  even  be  possible,  given  the  challenges  ahead  for  China’s  
policies and economy.
SUMMARY OF MAIN COMMENTS ON PLAUSIBILITY

CRITICISM & INCONSISTENCIES

SUGGESTIONS

 Include more countermeasures adopted by the government to balance
the negative effects of this storyline
 Underline the growing importance of central and western regions due
to relocation of industries

Sector
Governance
Economy

 Better definition of role of innovation, technology and diffusion rate

Economy

 Better  definition  of  ‘infrastructure  breakdown”

Economy

 Review the relevance of international migration

Lifestyle/Economy

 Stress the growth of environmental considerations due to the GDP
growth and behavioral changes
 Include a urban containment policy based on a limited set of
regulations and reform the concept of public policy and expropriation
 Include regulations for exploitation, use and enjoyment of natural
resources

Lifestyle
City planning and
life
City planning and
life

o

Too little reform in the governance sector

Governance

o

Too little consideration of the global policies/economy evolutions

Economy

o

Need to clarify the role and impact of labour liberalization on the rise of
inequality
Doubts on the overall compatibility of the proposed green vision with
the prospected economic growth
Doubts  on  the  compatibility  between  the  storyline’s  idea  of  lifestyle  
and actual Chinese culture
Doubts on the solution of vertical farm taking into consideration the
price of land

o
o
o

SHIFT REQUIRED TO REACH THE BAMBOO STORYLINE
 Tax reform
 Land reform and urban planning and urban development codification
 Marked based instruments (including regulation)
 Compensation schemes between the east and west regions
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Economy
Economy
Lifestyle
City planning and
life

Highlights from the inputs on the quantiative estimation of urban variables trends Bamboo Time is
characterised by a relative low increase of cost of labour (below 20%) and a high total factor productivity
(higher than 29%). The urbanisation growth reaches the level of 76% of population residing in urban areas to
which corresponds a loss of arable land between 13% and 21% and an increase of growth rate of investment
in urban infrastructure of the 18%. The number of population with tertiary education rise at 60%, but
inequality is marked as very extrimely high. (50% increase)

The Gingko daily: plausibility and policy changes needed
The plausibility of the Gingko storyline (endorsed by 66.75% of respondents) resulted somewhat
undermined by the major ambition of the shifts – away from the current trends - required in the time
horizon concerned (36 years):
“this kind of change requires massive change in the nature of political system and not just a change
in policy. This is particularly true of things like federalism and transparency and participatory
practices”
and it was therefore often considered too optimistic, at least within this time horizon.

CRITICISM &
INCONSISTENCIES

SUGGESTIONS

SUMMARY OF MAIN COMMENTS ON GINGKO PLAUSIBILITY

Sector

 Include reference to measures to fight corruption

Governance

 How to measure wellness? Need of a new model of development and
a new set of indicators

Economy

 Clarify the role of SMEs in the storyline

Economy

 Clarify the state intervention and the openness of the market economy

Economy

 Doubts about the possibility to achieve full access to social security
and services for an emerging country with ageing problems
 Doubts about whether the younger generation would adopt the
lifestyle described
 Clarify why small and medium cities reduce travel demand compared
with megalopolises

Lifestyle

o

Doubts on the need of the federal reform

o

Too little consideration of the global policies/economy evolutions

o

Consumerism cannot be avoided! And consumption is still the an
indicator of wellness for a lot of people
The radical decoupling of the economic growth from consumption is
not believable
A network of cities was considered not realistic considering the inertia
of cities, the size of the country and the  development  pathway.    “The  
current  urban  sprawl  of  cities  will  determine  the  future  of  cities”  

o
o
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Lifestyle
City planning and
life
Governance
Economy /
Governance
Economy /
Lifestyle
Economy
City planning and
life

Changes in the current policy framework that you think would be necessary to achieve a Gingko vision
The changes to the current policy framework mentioned by respondents in order to achieve the Gingko
vision-like cities can be grouped in four main categories:

ECONOMY

GOVERNMENT

SHIFT REQUIRED TO REACH THE GINGKO STORYLINE

 Policy participation

 Devolution of
powers

 Economic model

CITY PLANNING AND
LIFESTYLE

LIFESTYLE

 Migration and
Hukou and social
scheme

 Education

 Land and Tax reform

 City Planning

 More involvement of stakeholders in decision making in general, and
especially in spatial planning
 Meritocracy at the top - innovated appointed criteria for city
administrators
 Increasing decentralization of decision making from central to other
authorities (provinces/regions)
 Devolution balanced with centralization of planning power at the
regional level
 Less labor intensive industries + development of services;
 Effective banking system
 More funding for SME and start-up
 Open market to small enterprises
 Public investment in technology and education
 Abolition of Hukou system/adaptation to territorial system
 Stop the market driven migration to few megalopolis
 Compensation mechanisms between poor and rich regions
 Changes in advertisement industry
 Change in values
 Reinforce behavior management
 Better education system
 Promotion of cultural diversity, more human scale, community
driven urban habits- Education   toward   “responsible   consumerism”  
and to encourage relink and respect of nature
 Property tax at local level
 Land privatization/land ownership regularization
 bank loans for property acquisition
 Land management policy reform that establish social acceptable land
related property rights
 Improvement of housing: energy/water/waste efficient
 De-marketization of housing and slow down construction
 Redesigning intermodal transportation
 Regional planning and integration of urban and rural function.
 Planning local food systems

Highlights from the inputs on the quantiative estimation of urban variables trends
The Gingko Daily is characterised by a relative high increase in the cost of labour (higher than 29%) and a
relative low total productivity (below 20%). Less than 66% of the population has moved to the urban areas
by 2050, investment in urban infrastructure is still relatively high (12% growth rate) but the loss of arable
land is contained to below 13% of million of hectare decrease. The share of population with tertiary
education rises to 60%.
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The differences between the two storylines
These are marked in the range of change choosen in the evolution of urban varibales (table below)

Critical Uncertainty

Indicator
Ageing: % population over 60

Average without outliers
2050 Min %
2050 Max
% increase
increase

Past Trends
1993
8.9%

2004
12.3%

1

Population ageing

2

Cost of labor increase

3

Total Factor
Productivity

Mean
nominal
monthly
earnings of employees
Increase of total factor
productivity

4

Urbanization growth

percentage of population
residing in urban areas

5

Urbanization and
equality policies

Urban GINI

6

Human capital
development

Population aged 25-64 with
tertiary level of education

7

Land use optimization

China total arable land: Million
hectare % decrease

2005-2010

8

Infrastructure
investments

investment growth rate in
urban infrastructure

1978- 2010
Annual growth rate
+10%
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Hukou reform

% of migrants over total urban
population (urban population
with rural Hukou)

2011
32%

2009-2010
Appro+20%
1990-2010
Approx25%
1990-1995

2010

26,40%

49,10%

1990

2004

0.24

0.35
2010
39.64%
Minus 4%
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Bamboo

Ginkgo

24%

35%

Below 24%, 26%
32%

30%

20%

29%

Below20%

Higher 29%

20%

34%

Higher than 29%

Below 20%

64%

76%

76%

Below 66%

40%

54%

50%

Below 40%

44%

60%

60%

60%

13%

23%

Below 13%- 21%

Below 13%

12%

19%

18%

12%

30%

41%

40%

Below 30%

Wild cards
Sector

Main wild cards proposed





Governance

War

Economy

Energy crisis

Technology

Environmental

Lifestyle
Health crisis


































Party structure change;
Large Ngos movement;
Social discontent triggers deep political change;
Political upheaval in China that leads to fundamental change in the political
system not necessarily in a favorable direction for the rest of the world;
Shift to democracy;
Political crisis (west vs the rest);
Return to protectionism;
Political breakdown.
World War III;
Regional conflicts;
Terrorist attach;
Energy war;
Large scale war in east Asia.
Drastic inflation
Reduction of china GDP
Return to protectionism
Massive development of collaborative/sharing economy
Nuclear plant catastrophe;
Rupture of energy supply (nuclear accident, geopolitical problem);
Very high rise on energy prices.
Global internet
Colonization of moon or other space object
Technology breakthrough in addressing pollution issues
Innovation boom in China (biotech?)
Green energy production breakthrough
Global warming related endemic;
Rising sea level;
Large scale water contamination;
Ecological disaster that impact health and welfare in megalopolis;
Climate change catastrophe;
Global warning leading to massive long term drought over much of
northern China .
Change in values of citizens (more wellness, less wealth)
Massive exodus of middle-income households
Ebola;
Bird flu disease;
Pandemic of respiratory transmitted disease.
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The  Bamboo  Times
Bamboo is one of the fastest-growing plants in the world, highly diffused in China as well as across Asia.
Flexible, light and   yet   strong,   bamboo   is   widely   used   for   construction   and   decoration.   In   the   “Bamboo  
Times”  scenario,  we  take  bamboo  as  an  icon  of  a  rapid,  largely  unregulated  growth,  and  accelerated  pace  of  
production and consumption, and constant change (rather than systemic   resilience)   driven   by   China’s  
triumphant participation in the World Economy  

Governance
Storyline - Competing city-regions

Central Government
The central government is led by those advocating market-based   instruments   aimed   at   promoting   ‘a  
harmonious  green  growth’,  however  prioritization  of  environmental  and  social  values  is  weak  in  contrast  to  
economic considerations. The main aim is the promotion of GDP growth (which slows down significantly
only after the 2030s), considered a means to continue to raise material wellbeing. Affordable energy and
internal consumption combined with international trade are the primary drivers of growth.
Central government and local/cities government
Market and fiscal reforms have empowered city governments to raise their own revenues (including
through property tax and capital gains in the late 2020s) driving a fierce race-to-the-bottom in regulation.
In a highly competitive environment, the city-regions and megalopolises of  China’s  east   and  centre  have  
become drivers of innovation, participating fully in the World Economy and generating 85% of national
GDP. But parts of the central and north-western regions struggle, and some enter into controlled economic
decline.
Struggling to balance the growing power of city-regions and megalopolis, the central government planning
and policy making continues to take place in cycles of big policy initiatives resulting mainly from
improvisation, rather than foresight or testing. Policy implementation continues to be weak, leaving room
for creative improvisation, while repeated anti-graft campaigns have failed in their objectives. Ministerial
rivalry and empire building sideline weaker ministries. The Party continues to be vital in its coordination
function at all levels. Party members join the planning community in repeated efforts to mediate and
coordinate ministerial and other actors, including private, corporate stakeholders. The government is
constantly balancing regulation and market solutions in an effort to control tensions arising in those
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districts over decisions that promote growth at the expense of the environment and regions excluded from
the benefits of the economic growth.
Participation: the case of community (shequ) and Residents’  Committees  (RCs)  level
Participation  continues  to  be  limited  to  ‘volunteers’  as  defined  by  the  Party  and  elections  of  the  RCs  remain  
largely unrepresentative. RC staff continue to be overworked, underpaid and unable to meet the ideal of
serving the people of their jurisdiction and so lose heart and motivation, leading to problems of governance
and   even   failure   to   meet   key   policy   targets.   Residents’   own   self-organised activities (singing, dancing,
musical bands, gambling) continue to flourish but are constrained in their scope for horizontal linkage
(unless endorsed by the Party at higher levels of government).
China in the world
China enjoys the status of superpower, and, in a globalised and highly interdependent world, wields its
economic might with firm diplomacy. The latter is made easier thanks to a large network of Chinese now
living abroad (many of whom were driven out by dissatisfaction with large scale control and corruption)
and occupying position of influence and prestige across governments and international agencies. The
demand of energy security has created tensions in areas such Xinjiang and increase the scrutiny and
invasion of private life in the name of domestic security

Economy, governance and employment
Storyline - The driving force: economic growth

Economic sectors
Innovation has blossomed following the partial privatisation, the development of intellectual property and
the patent system laws implementation. Large private sector firms lead the research and innovation and
the tertiary industry, especially technology industry, rise in highly specialised city-regions. Competition and
unequal distribution of growth are exacerbated by the market preference of the producer services that
persistently targets locations in the major cities of the East and Centre. Thus, harmonious green growth
characterizes the 20s and 30s. As the rate of growth slows disparities in the distribution of wealth increase,
and western regions and parts of the centre are significantly affected.

Employment, migrants and social services
In a constant balancing act between market and regulatory forces, Central Government introduces
increasingly sophisticated measures (and technology) to direct the movement of workers, goods and
services, so that it serves the overall aim of growth and stability. However, social integration is far from
being achieved and the income inequality widen the gap between citizens. Even if the establishment of a
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knowledge based industry has diminished the flow of migration from the rural areas, the increase divide
among parts of the country continues to fuel migration from the western regions (which witnessed a peak
of growth in the 20s, followed by decline in the late 30s). Registration and wellbeing of migrant workers
remains a major task of Residents Committees (RCs) who continue to be underfunded. In certain regions
municipal budgetary constraints (and the need to remain competitive) result in migrants still receiving
different access to schooling and medical facilities compared to those with local, urban-registered hukou.
A divide in the availability of essential services between cities and districts and between regions,
especially between the north-west and the east, is the consequence of a partial privatisation of services.
The state or province-owned companies still dominate the market, leading to unfair competition, and
conflicts of interest between companies and provinces. Housing and health sector example: Developers
continue to ignore the planned stipulations for the provision of adequate health facilities thus, many of the
affordable housing areas are served by poorer quality clinics and involve longer distances to hospitals. This
drives the better-off away, and into better-provided areas, while leaving the remainder in a housing
context  that  is  declining  or  ‘sinking’  (disreputable).
Security
The government invests massively to contain the risk of cyber-attacks, data fraud/theft, and critical
information and infrastructure breakdown, partly driven by economic disparity and social unrest that rise
again after 2040. Unrest grows in cities, especially in areas where there is a rise in segregation of housing
types according to different wealth and income-based life styles. Security patrols by personnel hired by
Residents Committees (RCs) or Property Management Committees (PMCs) continue to be inadequate and
police patrols too infrequent. Theft increases. Migrant workers resident in the same area are blamed
(although  they  are  often  the  victims  of  theft).  Security’s  accountability  is  unclear  and  tensions  rise.  

Lifestyle
Storyline - Self-made  individual  “always  on”

The Chinese dream
The Chinese dream and lifestyle reflects significant rise in wellbeing, underpinned by technological
advances achieved by the advancement in technological innovation and active participation to the global
market production. Social stability remains a priority and relies on a society shaped by constant mass
entertainment, rising consumption and social homogenisation.
Culture individual, family, traditions
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The  dominant  culture  is  one  of  ‘always-on’,  leading  to  digital  creativity  and  social  vitality  that  underpins a
thriving new economy of products and services for the management of digital lives. Personal capabilities,
inter-personal relations and lifestyles are all heavily dependent on technology (i.e. info, cogno, bio, nano),
not least given the physical distances affecting everyday family and social lives, especially in the
technologically advanced city-regions of the east.
Values, family lives and traditions have been transformed by the spreading of technology, the massive
uptake of ‘virtual   reality’,   including in the tourism sector. Top-down cultural pedagogy continues to be
widespread, through increasingly sophisticated and subtle means. It emphasises large temples, markets,
and famous sites, at the expense and ultimately disappearance of a sense of local heritage, institutions of
historical commemoration and occasions for ritual and festival in villages that urbanized in the 2010s and
2020s.
Relationship with nature
The relationship with nature has become almost entirely indirect and/or virtual. Just like the bamboo
plant, individuals are flexible, strong, and prone to constant change. Clean technology, robots and
engineered ecosystems are the market solutions for the delivery of goods and services, and the standard
answer to chronic environmental problems (advanced energy systems, engineering of plants and animals
and industrialisation of the food chain).

City planning and life
Storyline - Megalopolis

City type
Early  research  for  promoting  ‘eco  and  low-carbon’  cities  in  the  2010s  and  2020s  were  quietly abandoned
as the unstoppable blurring of urban-rural boundaries led to major megacity-regions, heavily dependent
on cheap energy and technology to solve environmental problems and severe resource scarcity. The
‘Harmonious  Garden  City’  (or  megalopolis)  has become the main spatial planning model for horizontal
and vertical urban expansion, following massive conversion of collectively-owned into state-owned land
in the 2020s.
Public spaces: planning for green efficiency
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Mid-level and roof-level secondary public and private space, connected by a network of garden-like
bridges   to   adjacent   building   as   well   as   to   vertical   farms   and   gardens,   are   common.   Vertical   ‘cleaning  
towers’  capable  of  changing  the  local  micro-climate and recycling water and air can be seen interspersed
throughout the wealthiest city-regions. Green spaces and landscaped spaces and squares, small and large
are well used by residents, but large spaces continue to be didactic, often limiting residents in their
choice of activities. Market and food stalls continue to be legal only in designated covered markets, and
informal and unplanned uses of public spaces by the mobile population of workers and the self-employed
are systematically subject to forced removal. By 2050 the small temples of incorporated villages, which
are their neighbourhood meeting places and their own heritage have almost all been destroyed.
Social housing and house management
Housing affordability issues create deep generational divides. Because of continuing shortage of
affordable housing, and because Economic and Comfortable Housing (ECH)(affordable) prices have risen,
rented and crowded poor-quality old work-unit and urban villages remain common. Development of highend eco-efficient housing and commercial estates, and conservation of heritage or old-style rebuilding,
combines with the relocation of the original residents to good but distant housing. This results in the young
and middle-aged to seeking residence and work in the cities, according to their own networks, while the old
and  the  children  ‘stay  behind’  in  more  and  more  distant  locations.  
Segregation of housing types according to different wealth and income-based life styles continues.
Provision of schools, medical and security and other services are further differentiated. Those living in
welfare/affordable housing and migrants in provisional housing are excluded and blamed for their lesser
quality and culture in cases of crime and pollution or problems of hygiene.
Property management persists as an unresolved problem in most large cities and city-regions, leading to
further divide between rich and poor. Property Management Companies (PMCs) in all but the highest end
housing estates raise insufficient funds for maintenance (from fees and commercial uses of planned
residents’  facilities).  Funding  for  maintenance  available  to  Street  offices  falls  short  of  requirements,  having  
been inadequately planned budgets/financing. This leads to rapid deterioration of newly built low-end
housing and spaces, including recreational facilities, and further deterioration of those built earlier, and
their closure.
Ecosystem services and transport
City expansion entails a constant demand for more transport, energy and water, leading to ever growing
levels of complexity and potential fragility – sustained by ever increasing levels of technology such as the
vertical   ‘cleaning   towers’  and   artificial   gardens. The quality of the environment still suffers following the
trajectory established during the mid-1980s until the 2010s. Mass transportation, distributed between
ground-level and under-ground systems that combine seamlessly with residential, employment,
entertainment, and commercial services nodes, is comfortable and efficient, serving the large sector of the
middle-classes. Private cars are increasingly a privilege reserved to a small percentage of the population,
due to limited licenses and high taxation regimes inspired by the Singaporean-style policies of the early
2020s.
Technology mediates a fragile coexistence between economic growth and environment via the diffusion
of   ‘green’   solutions,   infrastructure   and   way   of   working   (remote   working,   telecommuting)   a   rise   in  
agricultural productivity, and advances in bio-technology. Ecosystem services (quality food, clean water, air
and environment) are a priced commodity. Only those aspects of the environment that are valued are
protected. Regions that cannot afford investments in new technologies and adaptation measures suffer
from extreme events because of climate change and health-threatening crises. Overall, the socio-ecological
system is sustained by intensive government intervention and technology.
Rural Urban links and Hukou Reform
The urban-rural is determined by the practices of forced integration by land requisitioning and commercial
consolidation of arable land by agro-industrial companies leaving elderly and children living on
compensation and possibly on rent while middle-aged and young seek urban employment and residence
elsewhere   in   cities.   Despite   many   government   pledges   to   address   the   plight   of   villagers’   property   rights  
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after their leasehold is sold to agro-companies, their legal status remains unclear and vulnerable.
Registration of migrant workers remains a major task of Residents Committees (RCs) but underfunded.
Migrant   workers’   mobility   continues   to   cause   problems   to   planners   and   policy   implementers   by   their  
unexpectedly large numbers, though these numbers are likely to diminish as labour-intensive industry is
replaced by more knowledge-based industry. Ex-farmers continue to be given different access to schooling
and medical facilities than those with local, urban-registered hukou because of municipal budgetary
constraints.

The  Ginkgo  Daily
Native to China, the Ginkgo Biloba is a large tree, normally reaching a height of 20–35 m (some reaching
over 50 m). The tree grows at a slow pace, it is usually deep rooted, and very resilient to wind and snow. The
Ginkgo Biloba scenario represents a solid, slow and more structured development, with strong roots in the
contextual socio-economic and ecological environment, and a progressive build-up of systemic resilience,
where the regulative dimension prevails as a driver.

Governance
Storyline federally-inspired governance

Central Government
The Chinese dream of the 2010s-2030s has given way to the New Era vision of human and societal progress
and China succeeds in becoming an inspiration for global transformation arising from its embrace of, and
subsequent paradigm shift, beyond the globalisation system of the late 20th and early 21st Century. China
shows a different development pathway, based on a federal system of government driven by the pursuit of
human and societal progress, where quality and excellence have replaced traditional measurements of
economic growth.
Central Government and local/cities government.
Provincial Governments have become secondary interlocutors, overshadowed by two new, functionally
distinct, administrations at regional level (somewhat larger than the old district (xian) level), that reflect a
federally-inspired governance framework allowing for an improved communication between the central
and local layers of Chinese bureaucracy. The new Urban Regions (URs) that have thrived since the late
2030s, have successfully integrated the rural and urban landscape that dominates the East as well as some
central western regions, replacing the original Provinces. URs are thriving centres for technological
advancement that resulted from the widespread uptake of open source and crowd-source networks. These
began to replace traditional investment patterns in the 2020s and became the norm by the early 2030. In
the West, Centre and North East early attempts at massive industrialisation and urbanisation gave way to
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severe ecological degradation. Following repeated crises, a new direction was taken in the late 2020s and
the provinces were also replaced by smaller units: the New Regions (NRs) pursuing alternative
development strategies that promoted high quality products for food and recreation for the internal and
international   markets,   in   line   with   Central   Government’s   policy   of   Solidarity   and   Dignity   for   all   Regions.  
Similarly, URs have substantial autonomy in relation to the definition of development objectives and
implementation strategies.
A well-structured dialogue between different levels of government ensures the smooth application of
policies. Transparency and participatory practices favour the involvement of civil society, social, public and
private business in policy-making at the urban regional scale. Senior levels of government are quick to
respond to lower-level feedback on plans and policies, which are promptly adjusted. Career promotion
criteria  include  this  responsiveness  as  key.  ‘People’  centred  policy  is  redefined  to  encourage  learning  and  
co-production of solutions with residents and their own associations. A significant change in the role and
standing   of   planners’   professional expertise means that they are now recognized and respected both at
central level (ministries) and by local leaders of municipalities.
China in the world
China enjoys the status of major power in a world of global citizens and string city networks.

Economy and employment
Storyline The driving force: reforms and cultural renewal

Economic sectors
The main aim is to promote human and societal progress through development that combines social
equity and environmental enhancement. Central government, Urban Regions (URs) and New Regions
(NRs) promote social equity and environmental protection as main themes. Circular economy principles
and incentives are set centrally but adapted and implemented locally. The use of circular economy
principles brings about a radical change, from material growth in volume to service growth in quality, and
from open loop terminal recovery to close-loop process control. Central government coordinates and
supports all levels of governments in promoting a politics of trust and promotes small and medium sized
companies market participation. The local market and private sector joins the overall trend through
greater corporate social responsibility and measures aimed at participating in the promotion of human and
societal progress.
The  economy  now  follows  the  3R’  principle  of  the  circular  economy  (reduction,  reuse  and  recycle),  updated  
to find innovative solutions that also contribute to  promote  the  New  Era’s  precepts  of  individual  fulfilment,  
systemic resilience and harmony . This ensures that development serves human and societal progress while
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also enhancing the life-supporting qualities of nature. Absolute decoupling of resource consumption from
development is a common goal.
NRs and URs across the country emerge for distinct identities and excellence in the sciences, the arts that
are once again seen as inseparable parts of knowledge and progress. By reinforcing regional identity,
values and the inter-state cooperation between megalopolises/ cities and between urban/rural, it has
provided elements of a new model that has inspired many in the Global South and the Traditional North.
Public research institutes and public incentives combine with crowd-sourcing to play a key role in creating
industrial clusters able to think and work as a system. The organization and linkage between associations
for various purposes among city residents, including formation of NGOs that link cities with each other, is
now   understood   to   be   key   to   creativity   and   innovation,   not   just   for   recreation   (or   as   a   threat   to   ‘social’  
stability, as in the period 1990-2020).
Employment, migrants and social services
Registration of households no longer excludes migrant workers from urban-registered access to medical
facilities and insurance because they receive sufficient training and the availability of jobs is managed
through the highly flexible working weeks and new shorter working hours that results in a greater
distribution of job opportunities. Participation in employer/employee social security schemes is common.
Funding for equitable provision of medical and schooling facilities is included in plans and developers who
ignore them are heavily fined. ECH housing and Public-rented purpose built housing is increased with
nearby jobs available for a wide range of skills, with strong price and rent controls. Developers who breech
these plans, reducing the stipulated affordable housing, are heavily fined (although this becomes rare as a
new value system permeates society).
Security
Security’s  accountability  of  security  is  clear,   and  serves  all   (hukou and non-hukou residents). The police
take fuller responsibility for security, either by themselves or by fuller training of auxiliaries.

Lifestyle
Storyline Community values and ecological civilisation

The Chinese dream
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The New Era emerges in city districts across the country in the late 2030s. It seeks to engender a more
balanced quality of life beyond the consumerism of the previous decades, and the creation of a more
equitable society. Both the New Regions and the Urban Regions are thriving centres for social and cultural
exchange, favouring community involvement in development strategies. Social innovation has shifted
citizens’  consumption  patterns  towards patterns towards  “experiencing  consumption”  and  access,  rather  
than ownership. The emphasis on product and life quality, and the need for environmental recovery since
the 2020s crises has ushered in a new generation of users and pro-users (producers and users in one). The
introduction of the Fifth Generation of 3D printers has initiated a techno-ecological revolution that
redefines the notion of scarcity and limits.
Culture individual, family, traditions
The ecological culture promotes behavioural changes and the blossoming of sustainable solutions and
innovations differentiated by the cultures, environment and resources available in the community. The
circular  economy  supports  the  emergence  of  a  “New  urban  Village”  model  (even  within  large  city-regions)
in which the care of public spaces (squares, parks) enhances community identity and promotes the start-up
of shared initiatives (housing, productions of energy, co-gardening, partly inspired by New York, Singapore
and Australian models of the 2020s). Each community is engaged in improving the quality of life of their
district and consume mainly local food and regional/national products.
Planners and culture and tourist bureaux develop their selections but also endorse and benignly tolerate
locals’  own  renewals  of  tradition  and  initiatives.  Locals  and  ex-villagers are given the opportunity to keep
significant buildings or places and develop their own, possibly cooperative, enterprises through their own
fund-raising and organisation
Culture and nature
Education, research and nature are at the centre of a new human-nature paradigm that returns from the
‘exploitation’  of  nature  to the ‘gardening’  approach”.

City planning and life
Storyline - Network of cities

City type
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As the repeated crises of the late 2020s led to major administrative restructuring, the Third National
Urbanisation Plan issued in 2025 was never implemented. The First Rural and Urban Grand Plan of 2032
provided the foundations for the New Era. Both the New Regions and the Urban Regions are required to
develop their land guided by strict adherence to the three precepts, and the imperative of ecological and
functional optimisation. The Network   of   cities   and   “New   uban   village”   have emerged also in large city
regions: multi-functional urban cores and small-medium cities able to offer residential, employment and
services opportunities.
Public spaces
Planners  take  into  account  residents’  chosen  uses  of  public space even though unanticipated. Incorporated
villages are consulted by planners through village committees but also through openly invited petitions,
and  urban  residents  are  regularly  consulted  through  their  Residents’  Committees  (RCs),  for  whom  official  
channels for regular reporting up to the district planning committee are opened and RC staff and
representatives increased and funded.
Social housing and house management
Relocation into affordable housing in the same area is made a realistic choice, including refurbished
heritage housing. A range of housing types and costs are built alongside industrial districts with a similar
range of employment and wages. RCs are better staffed and paid, tasked with reporting changes in
population and other problems of plan implementation. Volunteers, building representatives  and  residents’  
associations report biannually to the RCs who report up to not only the Street but directly to the District
planning office. Municipal subsidies to Street offices and RCs for regular cycles of maintenance and
refurbishment of low-end housing  are  increased.  Property  owners’  associations  become  the  main  form  of  
local level public participation because property management companies (PMCs) are prevented from
manipulating them.
Ecosystem services and transport
Specific regulations, standards, taxes and incentives are designed to enhance the environment protection
and recovery. Local authorities in NRs and URs raise revenue through the Ecosystem Services Tax (land,
biodiversity, water), a progressive tax linked to income and wealth that replaces the old Polluter Tax and
reduces Income Tax to a minimum. Investments, including from social finance sources, create infrastructure
for managing energy, water and waste with minimal ecological impacts. [we need to address FG’s  
comment…]
Travel demand is highly reduced and most of the services are at walking distance or easily reachable by
bike/public transport. Public transport network is extended, fast and cheap enabling access to employment
locations.
Rural Urban links and Hukou Reform
Rural and urban boundaries are now superseded by the NRs and URs definitions, with the aim of promoting
full integration of rural and urban functions. Rural, distant, villagers urbanise on their own terms, building
modern low-rise residences, gardening and raising domestic animals on own plots; through agricultural
extension they are enabled to form own cooperative/collective agricultural industry and consolidation;
otherwise share-holding in or joining cash-cropping consolidated agriculture; encouraged to form
cooperatives for the sale of their products. Law on rural property is reformed in favour of present non-legal
‘small  housing’.  In  the  case   of  peri-urban villages being incorporated into the built-up city area, planners
tolerate a mix of urban  types,  including  both  high  rises  and  villagers’  lower-rise, already-built dwellings.
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